
 Table by Sandy Keung 

Lucciola Restaurant & Bar
The Hari Hong Kong 

Wanting customers to eat more locally and sustainably-grown vegeta-
bles, Sandy, the restaurant’s inspirational chef and founder, launched a 
series of initiatives. Local produce was introduced into the soup and 
amuse bouche served with the daily set lunch, so customers had no 
choice but to try it. The bene�ts of eating local vegetables were also 
highlighted on the menus. To support Hong Kong farmers, she actively 
shops for local produce, supplementing this with greens & herbs from 
local hydroponic farms and specialty ingredients from Guangdong 
farms. Changing the mindset of her staff was also key to transforming 
the restaurant’s approach to sourcing. 

Keen to embrace a zero-waste cooking philosophy, Chef Francesco 
Gava and his team set out to use every part of the vegetable or animal 
when developing new dishes for the menu. Creativity and modern 
cooking techniques are key to their approach, whether it’s red prawn 
tails as an appetiser or prawn heads for a pasta or risotto sauce. As 
well as being more environmentally friendly, this ‘nose to tail’ style 
has helped reduce costs while inspiring bestselling new dishes such as 
‘Veal Tongue in Green Salad’.

“Cr���� � � �y. O� che� have � � v�y 
cr��ve in mak� use � ev�y �rt � � 
veget��s � anima in d��rent d�h
 

and 	 � �� �� �cu�ng � 
g�d qual�y and au�n��� � � ��.”

simplylife

Committed to sourcing more ingredients seasonally and locally, 
simplylife created a task force comprising their chef and supply chain 
& business teams, then set various milestones. Key initiatives included 
developing partnerships and setting quotas with major local farms, 
and internally assessing produce usage and food waste recycling. 
Teaching staff about the bene�ts of regenerative farming has also 
been crucial. Thanks to these efforts, the restaurant is now impressing 
customers with seasonal dishes featuring fresher, higher-quality fruit 
& vegetables.

“Cu���s no�d�s care n� �ly � t qual�y 
and i� �t ao s r� � �red�n�. 

Th� ma� us �art � ex��e � ��i�l�y � u�ng 
�u� �� local �rms.” 

S r�ng A�rd

“We e�r and �� give e�ren� � use s��� 
� �h� �red�n� �� A�a ov� �h� �a�s.” 

www.foodmadegood.hk/
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